We show that an alkali atom with a tripod electronic structure can yield rich electromagnetically induced transparency phenomena even at room temperature. In particular we introduce doubledouble electromagnetically induced transparency wherein signal and probe fields each have two transparency windows. Their group velocities can be matched in either the first or second pair of transparency windows. Moreover signal and probe fields can each experience coherent gain in the second transparency windows. We explain using a semi-classical-dressed-picture to connect the tripod electronic structure to a double-Λ scheme.
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Electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) exploits interfering electronic transitions in a medium to eliminate absorption and dramatically modify dispersion over a narrow frequency band with applications including slow light, reduced self-focusing and defocusing [1] , and quantum memory [2] . Microscopically, a threelevel Λ electronic structure suffices to explain EIT. Double EIT (DEIT) extends EIT to creating two simultaneous transparency windows, one for a "signal" and the other for a "probe" field, with the aid of a third "coupling" field [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . DEIT is valuable for coherent control and enabling long-lived nonlinear interactions between weak fields, which could enable deterministic all-optical two-qubit gates for quantum computing.
Whereas the Λ scheme suffices to explain EIT, DEIT requires at least four levels. The tripod (⋔) scheme [3] , which has one upper and three lower levels as shown in Fig 1(a) , is one such four-level scheme. This scheme can be reframed in the semi-classical-dressed-picture [8, 9] shown in Fig. 1(b) , which has two lower (|1 and |3 ) and two upper (|± ) levels after eliminating the strong coupling (c) field.
This semi-classical-dressed model of the ⋔ scheme corresponds effectively to a double Λ system, and double Λ schemes have been studied experimentally [10] . With our semi-classical-dressed analogy, we show that this ⋔ electronic structure exhibits rich hitherto-unnoticed EIT phenomena, namely what we now call double DEIT (DDEIT). Our DDEIT phenomenon has the property that both the signal and the probe fields can each have two EIT windows given the right parameter choices.
One particular aspect of our system, namely the second EIT window for the probe, has been predicted [11] and observed experimentally [7, 12] , but this previously observed effect corresponds only to one aspect of our system, namely a double window for the probe and not to our full DDEIT for both signal and probe fields. Moreover, these new second EIT windows for each of the sig- nal and probe fields exhibit coherent gain, which has not previously been expected. We now reprise the dynamics of the driven ⋔ atom [3] . For ≡ 1 andσ ı := |ı |, the free Hamiltonian isĤ 0 = 4 ı=1 ω ı σ ıı . For ω ı := ω ı − ω  , the ⋔ atom is driven by a probe field with frequency ω p = ω 41 − δ p , a coupling field with frequency ω c = ω 42 − δ c , and a signal field with frequency ω s = ω 43 − δ s . In terms of Rabi frequencies Ω x for x ∈ {p, c, s}, the driving Hamiltonian isĤ dr (t) = 
including spontaneous emission and dephasing. The decay rates depicted in Fig. 1 (a) are γ j := i<j (γ ji + γ φj ), and the steady-state density-matrix (ρ) solution is known [3] .
Givenρ, optical susceptibility of the ⋔ medium can be calculated. Here we are concerned only with linear optical susceptibility χ
(1) so we calculateρ 14 to lowest order in Ω p but retain Ω c,s to all orders and similarly calculateρ 34 to lowest order in Ω s while retaining Ω c,p to all orders. nonlinear susceptibility is a topic for future study. We first consider the probe-field case, and the signal case is similar. The part ofρ 14 that is linear in Ω p isρ 
with
For an atomic gas in three dimensions with N the atomic density and d 14 the dipole moment, the linear optical susceptibility is [3] 
Our Eq. (2) generalizes the previously known expression, as the earlier equation ignores the signal field effect on the probe linear optical response (Ω s ≡ 0) because the focus was on the equal-detuning special case δ p = δ s = δ c = 0 [3] . The validity of ignoring Ω s is evident in Fig. 2 near δ p = 0 but definitely not away from that region where the signal plays a key role in interference and is needed for DDEIT. We calculate and plot Im[χ (1) p ] (absorption) in Fig. 2 . In order to explain the parameter choices in Fig. 2 , we refer to Fig. 1 
(a). Specifically we consider
87 Rb and assign |1 to the 5S 1/2 level with F = 1 and m F = 0, |2 to the 5S 1/2 level with F = 2 and m F = −2 and |3 to the 5S 1/2 level with F = 2 and m F = 0. Level |4 corresponds to the 5P 1/2 level with F = 2 and m F = −1.
For this atom ω 4ı = 2.369 × 10 15 Hz with right-circular polarization for ı = 2 and left-circular polarization for ı = 1, 3. The decay rates [7] and field strengths are given in the caption of Fig. 2 . The atomic density is 10 14 cm −3 . 
43 ≡ 0 imposed (dash), the difference between these two cases (dot-dash), and the case that Ωs ≡ 0 (dot). 2). First consider the case that Ω s ≡ 0, which decouples |3 from the dynamics and restores ordinary Λ-atom EIT. The semi-classical-dressed picture of Fig. 1(b) clarifies the dynamics where we introduce two dressed states |± .
The Ω s ≡ 0 line in Fig. 2 shows two EIT absorption peaks at δ ± p corresponding to |1 ↔ |± transitions, respectively.
Mathematically the semi-classical-dressed picture is obtained by the unitary transformation [8, 9] ρ → U ρU
with ς := √ |Ωc| 2 +δ 2 c +δc Ωc
. In this semiclassical-dressed basis
which are plotted in Figs. 3. Equations (6) and (7) are useful because the undressed stateρ For Ω s = 0, we see in Fig. 2 that the second absorption peak at δ + p is split by a transparency window with negative absorption, i.e., gain. This splitting of the second peak is due to the formation of a double-Λ electronic structure [10] shown in Fig. 1(b) . Specifically, level |+ gives the absorption peak at δ − p , but the peak at δ the second EIT window (δ p = δ s ). In Fig. 3 . The gain for the |1 ↔ |+ is overwhelmed by the loss due to driving the |1 ↔ |− transition on or near resonance. This loss overwhelms the gain leading to no gain for the probe transition except in a narrow window as seen in Fig. 3 .
As this gain is initially surprising, we investigate further using the undressed picture of Fig. 1(a) . In the undressed picture the population in |2 and |4 vanish only when there is no decay from |3 , i.e., γ 3 = 0. As γ 4 >> γ 3 , any population pumped by the coupling field to |4 will then decay to |1 and |3 . Condition γ 4 >> γ 3 ensures that, at steady state, the population of |1 or |3 exceeds the combined population of |2 and |4 . Thus, gain is not due to population inversion in |4 or due to hidden population inversion in |± but rather due to quantum coherence inherent in ρ (0) 43 , which is due to signal-field driving.
Mathematically, gain due to signal-driven coherence is evident in Eq. (2), which is a sum of two terms: one proportional to population difference ρ 11 − ρ 44 and the other proportional ρ (0) 43 . Gain occurs at δ p = δ s for which the imaginary part of the first term is positive and the imaginary part of the second term is negative. Probe gain arises due to signal-driven coherence via |1 ↔ |3 coherence:ρ 13 = (− 43 Ω p ), which shows that this coherence is responsible for coupling the signal-and probe-driven transitions. This |1 ↔ |3 coherence is crucial to establish the requisite interfering channels in order to enable gain to outweigh the effects of absorption [13, 14] .
Probe dispersion is shown in Fig. 4 . Group velocity scales inversely with slope, which is approximately constant in each of the two EIT windows. For detuning δ p chosen at the center of each window, dispersion is zero so the ratio of group velocities for each EIT window is thus the inverse of the ratio of the slopes for each window. From the plot, group velocity at the first window evidently exceeds group velocity at the second window for the given parameters. We now have a clear understanding of both DDEIT and gain for the probe field, and now we investigate DDEIT and gain for the signal field. The part ofρ 34 that is linear in Ω s is
The corresponding absorption and dispersion curves for the signal field are plotted in Figs. 5. Similar to the probe-field cases shown in Figs. 2 and 4 we observe two EIT windows in the signal-field absorption plot and gain in the second window. From Figs. 2 and 5 we see that the first probe and signal EIT windows are both centered at δ c . The second EIT windows are centered at δ p = δ s , which differs from δ c . Gain is present in each of the linear susceptibilities for signal and probe second EIT windows.
Simultaneous slowing of beams and matching their group velocities is advantageous for enhancing interbeam interactions, such as for cross-phase modulation. Here we have two transparency windows for each of the signal and probe beams. Now we seek to match group velocities for each of the signal and probe fields such that the velocities match for both for the first EIT window and also for the second EIT window. In other words, we wish to have DEIT for the signal and probe for the first EIT windows, which is the usual case of DEIT, and also to have DEIT for the second EIT windows of each of the signal and probe, where gain occurs. Through this DDEIT phenomenon, one could send bichromatic signal and probe fields through the medium with the lowerfrequency chromatic component of the signal and probe fields travelling with one simultaneously matched group velocity and the upper-frequency chromatic component also travelling through the medium at a different but simultaneously matched group velocity.
For group-velocity matching in 87 Rb with the same parameters as before, we choose field strengths Ω s = 0.300γ 4 , Ω p = 0.245γ 4 and Ω c = 1.000γ 4 . The resultant group velocities are nearly identical at 30.10ms
and 30.13ms −1 for the probe and signal fields, respectively, in the first EIT window, and 0.91ms −1 for both probe and signal field in the second EIT window. The two EIT windows for each of the signal and probe are separated by Ω c /2 = 9.00MHz with a first-window FWHM of 10.50MHz and a second-window width of 1.50MHz.
The second window is quite narrow but experimentally resolvable. This second EIT window for the probe has been observed for the 87 Rb D1 line although the width and other features of this window were not investigated [12] . Thus, simultaneous matching of signal and probe group velocities in each of the two EIT windows should be possible with the reasonable experimental parameters.
Thus far we assumed natural linewidths but now consider robustness subject to driving-field linewidth broadening and temperature-dependent Doppler broadening. Laser linewidth broadening dephases atomic transitions but does not modify atomic populations [15] , hence is accounted for by a dephasing-rate replacement [12, 16] γ φ → γ φ + ∆ in Eq. (1) with ∆ the full width at half maximum of the laser line. Specifically we modify the homogeneous dephasing rates by the laser broadened dephasing rates for each of the probe, coupling and signal fields and assume independence of all driving-field sources.
Doppler broadening is accounted for by averaging the complex susceptibility over a Maxwell distribution of velocities such that the root-mean-square atomic velocity is 2kT /m for m the mass of Rubidium, k Boltzmann's constant and T the temperature in Kelvin [17] . For the D1 line of 87 Rb, two-photon transitions are completely Doppler-free because the three driving fields drive ap- proximately equal transition frequencies: ω p ≈ ω c ≈ ω s . Therefore each δ xy in Eqs. (2) and (3) does not change under Doppler broadening.
We compute the imaginary part of susceptibility using the same parameters as in Fig. 2 but for room temperature, i.e., 300K, and show the result in Fig. 6 . Comparing these figures shows a reduction of EIT window width commensurate with past observations [18] . Furthermore we observe a reduction in transparency and gain due to both the driving-field linewidth effect [16] and Doppler broadening [19] . Despite Doppler broadening, both windows are still evident, and the second window is evidently more robust than the first with respect to Doppler broadening. The narrowness of the transparency window imposed by Doppler broadening will produce an ultra-slow group velocity [20] .
In summary we have shown that a tripod (⋔) electronic energy structure in a four-level atom can yield rich hitherto unstudied phenomena, in particular double-double electromagnetically induced transparency with gain. We have used a semi-classical-dressed picture to connect the ⋔ electronic structure to a double-Λ electronic structure to explain how each of a signal and probe field experience double-EIT windows. In the well studied case of DEIT, a signal and probe would each have an EIT window such that both fields can be slowed at the same time and also could interact via cross-phase modulation. In our case DDEIT exhibits DEIT for both the first EIT windows of the signal and probe and also for the second windows.
Our DDEIT scheme should be experimentally feasible and we have employed realistic parameters for 87 Rb including driving-laser linewidths and temperature. Previous observations of one aspect of our scheme, namely the second window for the EIT probe [7, 12] , reinforce that this scheme is within experimental reach. DEIT for the second EIT windows for the signal and probe fields 100 200 300 
